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Feedback on overall college activities as well as teaching and learning
process is taken from the students. Analyzed feedback report is used for further
improvement.
Report is prepared based on the feedback collected from the student of Arts,
Science and Commerce streams. It is organised according to the suggestions given
by the students related to the syllabus, administration of the college, activities
taken and facilities available for them in the college premises and compliance.

Sr.

Parameters

Feedback/Suggestions

Compliance

No.
1.

Syllabus

1. Diversified

1. The suggestion is

subjects/courses

forwarded to the

need to be covered.

concerned BOS

2. More encouragement

2. The HoDs are

measures for

instructed to take

students for research

more measures to

activities should be

motivate and engage

taken.

students in research
activities time to
time.

2.

Co/Extra

1. More encouragement

1. The Cultural

Curricular

of students in

committee is

Activities

respect of cultural

informed to take

activities should be

measures to

observed.

encourage students
more and more in
respect of cultural
activities.

2. There is a scope to

2. The course teachers

encourage students

are instructed to

in respect of group

arrange more GD

discussion activities.

activities and
encourage students to
take part in it.

3. More extracurricular
activities need to be
undertaken.

3.

Library and
Labs

1. Enrichment of

3. Seminars/workshops
are organized
accordingly

1. Library is enriched

library in respect of

in respect of study

study material.

material by
purchasing more
study material.

2. More computer

2. More computer

facility needed in the

facility is made

library.

available in the
library according
to need of
students.

3. Labs need to be well

3. Instruments and

equipped and

equipments are

upgraded.

purchased to
upgrade labs.

4. Focus on training of

4. Computer training
program has been

use of computer.

enhanced.

5.

NSS,

NCC

&Sports

1. Scope to encourage
students’
participation

1. The
concerned

in

various activities.

cells
have

been instructed to
provide
scope

more
to

encourage
students’
participation

in

various activities.
2.

Need to

motivate students
more for social work.

2. Extension
activities are
enhanced.

6.

Others

1. Need to motivate

1. The HoDs are

students more for

informed to

creative works.

encourage students
for creative
work/activity.

2. Enhance the

2. Tie-up with other

relation with

institutions have

other institutions

been developed

for increasing

for the betterment

student

of students.

participation.

3. Skill based

3. Skill based

education should

courses have been

be more focused.

started under
B.Voc and
Community
College schemes.
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